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The Convent of, the Holy Names,
boarding and day school for young
ladles reopens Tuesday, September
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primary courses, commercial course,
physical culture and music. Instruo-lion- s

In plain sewing and physical
culture given gratis la attending pu

Oiled Suits
Only Way to Sine the Sugar In

carnival,

Captain Harry YldaHn, of 1)1

vatlon Army, visited the city this
week. i

Judge- - J. Q. A, Bowlby was a er

Into the city from Seaside

Kelley, of Wasco County,
accompanied by his wife, passed
through yesterday on a pleasure trip
to Tillamook.

Slgfrled and Arthur Young leave
today for Butte, Montana, to study
In the Butte Mining school.

John Johnson, representing a Seat-
tle lire insurance company, was a pas-
senger on the T. J. rotter from Umg

pils. Should the number Justify, Miss
Ethel Webb, of the Toronto School of
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Oratory, will organise an elocution
class here, and also give private les-

sons to those who are desirous of re-

ceiving Instruction In this art. Ap-

plications should be made before (he
151 h of September.

NEW YORK. Aug. rged

with a murderdtia assault on Edward
Frtesuue Wright, Inspector Oeneral
of Police at Monteito Bay, Jamaica,
P. W. I.. Ralrh Thompson has been
arrested In this elty, nt the instance
of the British government, and Is now
In Ludlow street jail, awaiting extra-

diting paper.
Thompson Is the son of a Presbyter-

ian minister. Was educated In Glas-

gow, soon after completing his stud-
ies. Thomtwon'a father died and the
voting man drifted to the West In-

dies. On April 5, there was an upris-
ing In Montego Bay and during the

(Correspondence of Associated Press.)
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. . The

past two or three months haw wit BUSINESS LOCALS.

Opening day, AimuM 15, of the Knox

Thee cure Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling altrr ne,ils, Dlulnci and Drowlns,Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Low of Appetite, Slioiliiew of Hrrsih, Cottiveneia,
Blotches on Ihe Skin, IXturbed Sleep, Frightful Ibeams, and all Neryouiand Trcinb.
l.ng Senialloni, elc. The Flint Dose will Kivo relief in (went minutes, Tills Is n

"' .MFur Weak Stomach, Dlatirdcrcd Liver an4 Impaired DigestionIhev act like Magic". Kvery sullerer is ernesll Inv.lrd to try a Uox ul the I'llls,
ns.nf.2,i'i? '"wllild 'o be WITHOUT A RIVAL.
UliUUIAM 3 IMLLS taken as directed, will quickly restore fcmilesto completenulla. They promptly remove ny obstruction or irregularity of (lie system.

U. . A. Dnmt, M Canal 5I N.w Vark. la botes, 10c. and lie.

nessed a remarkable recrudescence of
Beach last nlpht.

Frank Wooden, son of the well-know- n

Nehnlem hop-ma- left for his
the I .American annexation Idea In at world renowned, fall and winter hats.
least two of the largest and most Im

selves emphatically aginst annexation
and strongly in favor of the British
rule which giv.s them a freedom that
has become to them ever more prec-

ious than industrial ami financial
prosperity. Between these two fac-

tions comes another class,- - Influential
enough though In a hopeless minority,
holding that federation with Canada

ooriani uriuan west India pos-w- s

nt C. II. Cooler's.

Bicycle repairing with akin and
promptness. Supplies In stock; work

riots which followed young Thompson
Is charged with having singled out In- -ions, Trinidad and Jamaica. The

leaders of the agitation are generally
untvtnr Oeneral Wrlirht for an attack.
Thomson was leading a party of the
rioting blacks. During the excitement
following the riots Thompson escaped.is the only remedy for the Ills from

planters and business men. These

point to the growing prosperity of
Porto Rico and denounce the system
of British colonial government. They
also point to the desperate state of

which the Islands are undoubtedly J here on August Is. Sergeant
force of

nome yesterday. Mr. Wooden has
spent several days In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys arrived in
the city Inst night over the A. C,
from Oregon Clcy, to visit with R. T.
Humphreys. The men are brothers.

Mrs. McCaustlund, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. McAfee, has
returned to her home In Portland,'
Mrs. 'McAfee ncompanied her daugh-
ter to the metropolis.

Nebo Domingo was a passenger on
last night's train Into the city. Mr.
Domingo Is employed with the Postal
Telegraph Company. He expects to be
transferred at an early date to

Malor Phillips, of the police

guaranteed. Reliance ri.ctrtcal Works
421 Bond St.

Ice cream, guaranteed pure, delivered
to any part of the city, 15 cents a pint,
tee cream soda. Best freah candles.
Private rooms. Parlor Candy Store,
433 Commercial street.

Roslyn coal last longer, Is cleaner

Fancy and Staple Groceries
FL0UB. FEED, PROVISIONS.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Suj.j.lit--s of all kimla ttt lmtt raU-a- , for filiutiHi,
Farmer ami Ip;era.

As Vt AL.L, BIN Tenth and Commercial Strt

the sugar industry and to the deplor
able condition of the people of the isl
ands and seriously suggest annexa

nd makes less trouble with atovet

suffering. And between them all the
newspapers have ben kept busy pub-

lishing letters and recommendations
and protests. One paper had finally
to decline to publish any letters bear-
ing on the subject.

The truth of the matter is that in-

telligent people here are becoming al-

together sick of the British colonial
policy, a policy that has resulted In
the almost total destruction of the

tlon to the United States as the only and chimney flues than any other cool
possible chance of reviving their fal on the market. George TV. Sanborn,

agent. Telephone 1311.len fortunes. '
Such Is the view of the planters and IXtXliXlUXXXXXXXXXlXlXXlXXXXXXXJJXXXXXZtXZXXXXXXXXX

Montego Bay, who had been sent here
to assist the local detectives. Identified
the young man. who when taken be-

fore United States Commissioner Alex-

ander, waived examination and was
locked 110 to await the arrival of ex-

tradition papers. Dissatisfaction over
Increased taxation was the cause of the

rioting.

CONSTRUCTS AIR SHIP TO

CARRT EIGHT PEOPLE

NEW YORK. Aug. IS. Santos-Du-nmn- t.

the aeronaut will, according to a
Herald dtsnatch from Paris attempt
the construction of an aerial vessel to

carry eight persons. He plans to be-

gin experiments with the machine In

two or three months.

Som late designs In the ever popular
ONE CENT LETTER POSTOrt.

The bill providing for one cent post

business men and both together form
a very influential class perhaps the

Morris chairs Just received from the
sugar Industry of the islands. The manufacturers. Call early and make

your choice while there aro many tomost influential class of the comma fruit trade with the United States
Is the most profitable undertaking Innlty. The natives on the other hand,

age Instead of two. on all first-clas- s

mall matter will not become a law,
because of the loa of revenue to the
government would be too great. It Is
good policy to guard against losses of

resurrect stories of lynchings and the

The Finest Restaurant in the City
' Ht'gular MouIh, 2f t'nii.1,n t

9l9CC Sumlity Diniifm n SjiTinlty.
KviTytliiiif: ihe iiiiiiki t "Honk

cohere, st Palace CaterlniComftanv

workings of the anti-negr- o laws in

Jamaica today. Its growth is contin-
uous and phenomenal. It is said to
be the mainstay of the island. No-

body attempts to deny that without
the United Fruit Company (an Amer

the southern states and declare them' any kind, but especially aaalnst the
less of your health. Uot this purpose
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters hould be

select fro n. Chas. lleilbom A Son.

Plumbing, tinning, gas and steam
fitting at lowist rates and In workma-

n-like manner. Order promptly
executed. Shop, No. 5, Bond street.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY.

All smokers smoke the "Pride of
Astoria" cigars. No bet Iter made.
Manufactured by MacFurlane A

ican concern) the island must long
ago have given up the strusritle. taken, because It will strengthen the

Possibilities cf the Postal SrsTEa stomach perfect the digestion and keepThe depression over the country Is xrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxnxxxxxxxraxxxxxxxxREPRESENTATIVE DEAD.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. Represen-
tative Reese C. De Graffenreid. of

Texas, died in this city tonight.

Cheap l Facilities One 4 the Chief Factors

8s acute as it is real. The govern-
ment departmental reports teem with
references to it. Taxes are becoming

mi riwixnij w rragraa.

ASK ANY ONE

tne bowels open, thus protecting you
from all sickness. If, however, you
have lost your health and suffer from
headache, Indigestion, dyspepsia, con-

stipation or biliousness, you need the
Bitters at once, because It is a spe-
cific remedy for these ailments, and
will cure you. Try a bottle and see
for yourself.

" Common is the commonplace." The
most valuable of civil benefits is such a You will' have to hurry. Have that

harder to collect because people are
daily getting out of work in conse-
quence of the failure of the sugar in-

dustry. Within the past few months
thousands upon thousands of persons

old stiff or soft hat cleaned, blocked or
dyel and retrlmmed. We will move

commonplace matter, that we scarcely
give it a thought It would take a win-
ter on a whaler nipped in an ice floe to on September 1st Astoria Hat Co..mane us miiy appreciable of the worth 4M Commercial stret01 tne postal service. What a wonder-
ful thine it is ! Wonderful in its iwin.

have been prosecuted for
of taxes. They are generally

given a month or two In which to pay
up their dues, or in default take a
term of Imprisonment, which does not

Who has used Star Batata Ilaagas
and they will tall you thty art
moat satisfactory they have ever
used. Thty require but little to)
and bakt quick and uniform, and
are easily managed. For salt In
Astoria only by

ization, with its vast machinery for the
collection and distribution of letters, its ASTORIA AND COLUMBIA

RIVER RAILROAD.

J515L

mmim w

cancel the debt.nuiway mail cats, its route nders, the
unfailing order and precision of its
methods. Wonderful it is too in its re-
sults. It knits together families widely

It is the opinion of a good many in

PERSONAL MKXTJON.

Mrs. H. Miller Is here from McMlnn-vill- e.

Mrs. T. Tessler Is In Portland on a
visit.

A. Dunbar arrived on last night's
train.

J. N. Teal, a Portland man. Is In

the city.
Warden Van Dusen left last evening

for Alsea.

Miss Amy Rannells is visiting on the
John Day.

Miss Allle Goddard is visiting with
friends In Warrenton.

N. P. Sorensen, the well known lum-

berman. Is up the river.

George Noland came up from Sea

telligent men that If the expensive LEAVE A Hill VI
system of government which obtains
here were superseded by a system of
the kind being introduced Into Porto

W. J. Scully
4 J 1 BONO 5THEET.

Between Moth tod Ttnth

R:00a.m.lPortlond Union O a.rn."
7:00 p.m. pot for Astoria and 1:40 p.m.

12:30 p.m.) way joints.
A.HTOKIA

ico, the island would not be long In

recovering itself. The salary of 125,- -

PROPOSALS WANTED.

Proposals for potatoes and onions:
Office Chief Commissary, Vancouver
Barracks, Wash., Aug. 25. 1902.-Se- nled

proposals for furnishing and deliver-
ing potatoes and onions for seven
months, beginning October 1. 1902. will
be received here and at offices of com-

missaries at Fort Stevens, Oregon;
Boise Barracks, Idaho: Fort Lawton,
Fort Cunby. Fort Casey, Fort Flagler,
Fort Walla Walla. Fort Worden, Fort
Wright and Vancouver Barracks,
Washington, until 11 o'clock a. m.,
September 8, 1902, and then opened.
Information furnished on application.
Envelopps containing proposals should
be endorsed: "Proposals for Potatoes
and Onions," nnd addressed to com-

missary of post to be siippll;J, cr to
Colonel F. E. Nye. A. C. O., chief
'ommNsarv.

7:45 a.m.
8:10 p.m.

For Portland and.ll:J0a.m.
way points 110.34 p.m.

H:Mp.m. CKiniainxttxnxniuxnxnxaxMiiacnxianxnxnxaxnxnxaiaxiixr
000 (besides numerous exemptions and
privileges) which the governor Is paid,
Is regarded as distinctly extravagant
and out of all proportion to the col

1

KKAMPI! MVIHION

ony's revenue. Ana the revenue can AMorla for War-- ! 7.40 a.m. m UNIVERSITY of OREGONrenton Flavel. Ftnot be increased. Import duties are
8:15 a.m.

11:30 a m
11:35 am
5:60 p.m.

f5:S5 p.m.

Stevens, Hammond,
Beafllde.separated. It carries across the sea

10:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:50 p.m.

9:15 a.m.

at the highest possible point and the
government dare not raise them any
higher.some tender lover's message or perhaps 4:15 p.m.

It is, therefore, not at all surprising 12:30 p.m.
Beaaide for War-
renton, Klavi'i,
Hammond, Ft.
atevens, and

9:40 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

to find the whole island seething with

side yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. R. H. Hoyt, of Portland, is

registerd at the Occident.
Miss Amy Dean, of Flavel, was a

visitor In the city yesterday.
Miss Florence Goddard has returned

from a visit to Eagle Cliff.

H. Crohn will arrive home from Se-

attle the first of next week.

George Warren made a business trip
up from Warrenton yesterday.

1:30 p.m.
7:2 p.m.
':50 p m.

discontent, shouting for reforms re
forms which, like the government's
standing promise of "better times,"
never come. It Is realized that the col

The flrat Bemeater, Session open Wednesday, Sep.Umber 17th. The fullowlng schools and college art comprls-e- d

In the unlvertlty. Graduate achooI-Coll- ege of Liter turf,Selene ana Art College of Hclence and Engineering Knltf
lty Academy School of Muirto 8chol of Medicine of

Lav, Tultlo-- i free, excepting In hool i of Uw, Mdlcln and
Music. (Incidental fee, 10; Htudi-n- t Iwdy tax. 12.60 per year.)Cost of living, from 1100 to per year. Knr catulogtic ad-
dress Registrar of the linlrerslty, Kugene, Oregon.

University achool of Music Irving M. Olen, A. M. dean. I'l-a-

Mr. Hose Mlilgely Hollenbcik (JosifTy. O.rutowskl.
Schwarenska). rinno, Mr. Arthur Louis Fruiter, (five years
with W. O. Nash). Voire, Miss Kvn Hllnson (King Conner,
vatory Trebelll Music School.) Violin, Mis. John L. Pipes,
fSnltrner Splcrlng.) Theory, Miss Kva Htliison, Miss rtos.
Mldgley Hollenbeck, Term furnished on nppltratlon to the
dean.

Daily except Saturday.
tSaturday only
All trains make close eonnectlnna m

ony Is rapidly nearing the parting of Ooble with all Northrn Paclllc trains
the ways. And the future will de-

pend almost entirely on the future
to and from the East ami Hound
rolnts. j. c. MAYO,

Oen'l Freight and Pass. Agentpolicy of the Imperial authorities with
regard to this and other islands of
the West Indies.

mue nower picaea irom me aaisiea
grave of an English churchyard. Every
hour of every day the mail bag is packed
with words which waken love and laugh-
ter, and words which deepen the furrow
in the cheek and dim the failing sight
with bitter leafs.

But with all this there is going on
through the mail service a dissemina-
tion of human knowledge, a reaching
out of human help which is one of the
crowning blessings of our century. The

.correspondence schools led by Chautau-
qua, are sending to every village and
liamlet the broader knowledge which is
so eagerly craved by many wLo are shut
in to the homely duties of a humble
life. Without the mail system this plan
of education would be impracticable.

Every mail, too, carries from the great
centers, the advice of great physicians,
which it would be impossible for the
distant public to obtain were it not for
the mails. Few people realize how
many thousand people depend on the
mail service for medical treatment Not
long ago when some postal affairs were
being discussed in connection with the

i:i;i:m: oici:;on.The following editorial comment by aiKxaxuinixxaii::i::inxnxt:xnx::i:ix:ix::x::it:i::i:ii::x::xiuone of the most conservative newspa- -

ers of the city gives some further

DIE BEST 18 NONE TOO rjOOD""FOn YOU.

We can furnish you with th? b"st for
no more than you might pay for the
worst, therefore, don't throw away
good money for poor service, but If
you are going East, or have friends
coming West, let us tell you what
we can olTer on Chicago, Washington,
New York, Boston, St. Louis, Mem-

phis, New Orleans nnd all Intermedi-
ate points. Our rails are laid In 14

different states of the Union.
Communicate with us regarding

freight and passenger business. It's a
pleasure to reply to your letter.

B. H. TRUMBULL,
J. C. LINDSET, Com. Agt.

T. F. & P. A.
143 Third Street, Portland, Ore.

idea of the conditions at present ob-

taining here:
"A curious phenomenon at present in

Jamaica is the discrepancy between

MIHl COLLAR UM

..Portland - Astoria $ou(e.
STR. "BAILEY GATZERT."
Tially round trips except Sunday.

TIME CARD
Leave Portland 7 a. m
Leave Astoria 7 p. m

Through Portland connections with
steamer Nahcotta from llwaoo and
Long Ueaoh Points.

WMte Collar Line tickets Inter-
changeable with O. R 4 N. Ce. andV. T. Co. ticket.

the optimistic writings and lectures
of people and the l circumstances

Castings
We art prepared to make them oa

short notlct and of tht best materials.
Let us glvt you estimates on any kind
of casting or patttrn work. Lowsst
prices for flrst-cla- s work.

IRON, STEEL,
BRASS
and BRONZE

Scow Bay IrcnO
Brass Works

Cor. Inih suit F'suklln are.

the country.
"What Is the actual situation? De

F. Tate, the Troy steam laundry
man, has returned to Portland.

Nelson Trover returned last night
from a brief visit to Portland.

C. T. Rljan, a cltzen of Portland, Is
registered at the Parker House.

Charlie Bartoldus was In from his
home on Youngs River yesterday.

Miss Mollle Sater will spend Sun-

day and Labor Day at Hammond.
Mrs. Beel has moved to Seattle,

where she will reside In future.
Wm. C. A. Pohl returned yesterday

morning from a trip up the river.
Mrs. G. T. Willett and daughter are

In the city. They reside In Portland.
Will Tallant returned last night on

the steamer Potter from Tmg R.iih.
C. M. Celler vas a passenger on

the 10:30 train into the city last even-

ing. .

W. H. Roberts, of the live saving
service on the West Side, is In the
city.

Milton Bozorth returned last night
from a long business trip to Portland,
Mr. Bozorth state that the city Is

pression on every side, sugar nd oof- -
fee estates going out of cultivation,

TELEPHONE NO- - 2461.

Tie Dalles Route ipACIFIC COAST COMPANY
STR. " TAH0MA,"

the people without money and with
only sufficient to eat; large numbers
of persons leaving the colony for
America and elsewhere, and every-
where and among all cl- -- - th
gloomiest anticipation regarding the
future. It may be said that this has
always been the situation but certain-
ly the pessimistic note has never been
so prominent as at present. We are
not commenting on it; we are simply
stating what Is a fact On one side
we have the promise and the other
side we have the actual circumstances
and the discrepancies between the
two Is what we are calling attention
to."

psher's Opera House
L. E. SeLIg, Lessee and Pgr.

ONE WKEK COMMENCING

Monday, August 25

Elizabeth Hale! OALcand "METLAK0"
Dally trip except Sunday.

TIMfc CARD
Str. "TAH0MA"

Leave Portland Mon., Wed.. "!., I a. m. For Steamer, Commercial and Family Use
Orders Promptly Executed . .Fears And a Select Company, in High-Cla- fs

Repertoire, as Follows :

TUESDAY The Sensational form
Drama

"Treacherous Sand"
DOCK FOOT OF SEVENTH ST TELEPHONE AU1N 661

ine, iaes,, xnur., Bat., 7 sv. m.

Str. "METLAK0"

Lv. Portland Tuea., Thur., Sat., 7 a. m.
Lv. Dalles, Mon., Wed., Pri., 7 a. m.
Landing at foot of Alder Street, Port-lan- d

Oregon.
Both Phonet, Main 851.

AGENTS.
John M. Fllloon, The Dallea, Ore,A. J. Taylor, Astoria, Ore.

erection of the new postoffice building
in Buffalo, JJ. Y., some light was thrown
on this subject by the statement that
the mail by Dr. R V. Pierce amounted
daily to something over 1,500 pieces.
Of course this is not a common case, be-

cause Dr. Pierce's relation as chief con-

sulting physician to Buffalo's famous
institution, The Invalids' Hotel and Sur-

gical Institute, makes his advice and
that of his staff of nearly a score of
skilled and experienced specialists much
sought after, especially by women, to
the treatment and cure of whose special
diseases Dr. Pierce has devoted over
thirty years of almost constant labor.
But though this example is out of the
ordinary, it may serve as an evidence of
the amazing benefits reaped by the pub-
lic from the mail service. It puts every
outlying hamlet in touch with the most
advanced medical specialism of the day.
It gives at a cost of a two-ce- stamp,
the skill and experience that it has taken
years to acquire. Literally at the cost
of a two-ce- stamp, since Dr. Pierce
invites sick women to consult him by
letter without charge. And this would
seem to be one of the most remarkable
services rendered by the postal system,
perhaps the supreme service of all. ' For
while it is a splendid thing to be able to
shop in New York while living in Kan-

sas, and a grand thing to be able to
command the learning of great pro-
fessors while working in the Michigan
woods, it is a still grander thing that by
means of this cheaply supplied service,
men like Dr. Pierce, wtio have the dis-

position to be helpful, are enabled to
place their skill and knowledge at the
disposal of those who are being dragged
down by disease, without the possibility
of help from those about them. When
one contemplates the vast and far reach-

ing benefits of the-mai- l service, so briefly
touched upon in this article, it makes
the familiar gray uniform of the postman
the most glorious of ail uniforms, for it is
worn by the soldiers of the array of peace.

. ,1 r ,:l ril.ri.- - 1.:- - L.t ..a

Sweet 8tory ofWEDNESDAY - The
the Kouth Samuel Elmore & Co., Agts."Roanoke"

IMPORTANT PROBLEM TO SOLVE

LONDON, Aug. 29. Discussing in
the National Review, international re-

lations on the Persian Gulf, Alfred T.

Mahan, U. 8. N., retired, character-
izes the problem there presented as
second only to the Chinese question
and as one certain to claim world no-

tice. Camparing the various interests
bound up in the Persian Gulf, Captain
Mahan says:

"While Russian and Great Britain

THURSDAY The Great Melodrama ..iiiiii! oc njers, w m it salmon, wnJ. C. Wyatt, Vancouver, Wn.'Wicked London"
FRIDA- Y- The Great American Play

"Hazel Kirke"

R. Ii. Ollbreth,
John M. Totton,
Henry Olm stead,
William Butler,
E, W. CRICHTON,

C. J. Trenchard
Insurance Commission and Snipping.

Agent Wells Fargo and Pa-
cific Expresa Companies. Cus-
tom House Broker.

Lyie. Wn,
Stevenson, Wn.

Caraon, Wn.
Butler, Wn.

Portland Oregon.

Andrew Asp,
Waiti Inker, Blarlsnitk HrMliMr

FIRBT-CLAS- S WORK AT
REASONABLE PRICES.

Special Attention Given to Ship ard
Steamboat Kepalrlng.Oeneral Blaok-mlthln- g,

Flrt-Cla- s Hort
Shoeing", ate.

The Celebrated Comedy
have no nominally equal interests,
Great Britain ultimate predominance

SATURDAY
Drama

We perspire a pint a

day without knowing it;
ought to; if not, there's

trouble ahead. The ob-

structed skin becomes

sallow or breaks out in

pimples. The trouble goes

deeper, but this is trouble

enough.

If you use Pears Soap,
no matter how often, the
skin is clear and soft and

open and clear.

Sold all over the world.

1 1Is probabl owing to the necessity of A Noble Outcast" POifJYROYAL PILLS
nil

her safeguarding her trade routed by
way of Suez to India. Germany's in Popular VrU'vn: 10 SO, :) emits)

Heat Bale opens Saturday morninif at
Griffin & Reed'. CORNER TWELFTH AND DUANB

I'nnef,mfta NmIi.ii,..,, . ..

terests coincide so closely with Great
Britain that it is reasonable to ex-

pect them to work hand In hand while
Russia will hardly undertake an ag-
gressive move-o- n Southern Persia un

PRAEL & COOK
TRANSFER COMPANY.

., , , . Telephone ttt -

DRAYING AND EXPRESSING
All good shipped to our cart
Will receive special attention.

ind "Htllef far f.allM,n, Utl4e l,t m. G. 01, flaw, Dentist

Manaell Building;.

til she has completed the Siberian rati.
way. which will .Wv, oil h .,m11 mu.es one leei ue n uia

Dr. T. Ii. Ball
DENTIST.

(24 Commercial Street

to the mail train, and cheer- - I -- hie ,i , nAHHEff SALVE.fag the work and wisdom of Uncle Sam t come7.' ,ur
171 Commercial St., Astoria, Ort.

Astoria, Or. ttiamost heaiins salvs) in the worlds TELEPHONE RED SOU. No. 538 Duant St W. J. COOK, Mgr.


